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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.MANUFACTURERS.however, expects that the latter propoai- snbsidy qaeetion with St. John’s reple
tion will be seriously entertained by the sentatives in parliament, so that they

may obtain the views of the board upon 
com- the matter.

the Legislative Council bill. As for Mr. 
Fellows it must be said that his conduct 
in this matter has greatly pained and sur- 

I prised his best friends.

begs to inform his friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at »S DOCK STREET.

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

FOR DY8PEPS1A,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla S. R. FOSTER & SON,Council. We will have no harbor im

provements unless under a harbor 
mission.

MANUFACTURERS OF
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a-5° 
each, at

.7. HARMS# CO. I FRED •BLACKADAR’S'CROCKERY STORE,
READ!NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
.id SPIKE', TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac,
st. jouiv. w. is.

The remains of two brothers named 
Phillips, late of North East Margaree, 
Cape Breton, passed throneh Mabou last 
Wednesday. One of those brothers had 
been in Boston for some years past; the 
other, xfrho was consumptive, 
that city a short time ago, intending to 
be treated a la 'Dr. Koch.’ When be 
got there it was found that his case was 
too far advanced for treatment and the 
doctors declined to take him in hand. 
The brother who had been residing in 
Boston got sick and died about, the last 

later his

la an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia
and liver complaint I doctored a long .
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 1 expire in February 1893, then this
r^Do^^LivlKrmfm'^AyS province will have to endure the incubus 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 0f the Council for three more sessions at 
_ _ cost ot «6. Since that tune it tes the cost of the $30.000. But the amend- ^L7a^tif^-r hoSoïl^! Lent which Mr. Fellowa moved and 

believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” | which has been embodied in the bill is 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st,
Lowell, Mass.

If the present House of Assembly is 
allowed to live out its full term which

We publish elsewhere to-day two of 
the answers received by the Secretary of 
the Board of Trade to his communication 
on the statement made by Tbos. 
Meadows & Co. that in winter goods 
could only reach Canada tbrough New 
York. It will be seen that the agent of 
the Allan line in Liverpool seems to be 
so much afraid of Thos. Meadows & Co. 
that be dislikes to contradict them, and 
thinks that if contradicted they might 
try to justify their original statement 
This after the Alien line has been 
running to Halifax in winter for so 
many years is rich indeed.

MIRRORS. MIRRORS.
To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRB0RS at lowest rates go to
G0RBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTT.

went to
1828Establishedat &

so drawn that if the House is previously 
dissolved the Council will cease to exist 
Mr. Blair, therefore, has it in his power 
at any time to end the life of the Council 
by a dissolution, and it would be an act 
of wisdom on his part to do this as soon

166 Union Street. Telephone 469.(Formerly It tmi* A Allen).
Paradise Row, Portlaad, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

the complaint origi-
iufferer from a iow°cmidiHon of the | M the Act is assented tobv the Dominion

SSL 2Æ5 SSSRjSS
of which restored me to health and strength-
üOTssœsnœs
Main st, Chllllcothe, Ohio.

week of March. A few days 
visiting brother followed him. Both 
bodies were carried to their former home 
by the same conveyance for interment

-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PKARLEflS" STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Is a certain cure, when 
nates In Impoverished 58 ZKIZtSTQ- STREET.Government

The board of trade yesterday paused 
THE EXPERIMENT!!. FIRE XT RXPPXR. I a resolution recommending that the com

mon council expend $250,000 in wharf 
building in Carleton, and that immediate 

commence the 
Besides

Here’s a variety of the grip that is 
likely to interfere with one’s business 
engagements. John A. Nason, who was 
a grand juryman from Bonny Eagle, and 
went home sick with the grip, was taken 
to Augusta, Monday, and put in the in

asylum. It took four men to 
capture him Sunday. He was perfectly 
frantic and had stripped all his clothing 
off. He was shackled upon the train 
Monday but insisted upon wearing a for 
cap and ear mufflers.—Bangor Commer
cial.

_AtS0._ . I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the
eteam Engines and null Ha- most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

150,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
porti^sHci&DMm’ 25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”

881100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”
TO MASONS.

Reports of the various Experimental

SLi z rars-ai: i -r — - „„„

sssKssa: -f—ri rr-r ■■£ zsr-tSriEE»Mea, and the like, take only cnltnre. The report of ^ ^ gentlemem-D. Russell Jack
Blair, superintendent of the farm w. F. H at he way, Geo H.
at Nappan, ,a especially mteresting, I E May, Hurd Peters, W.

I showing as it does that our soil is well I * T^tsort r T) Scott
BE. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Mu>. adapted to the growth of several kinds H. ’ j & Harding R. Croik-
PrictU tixtK>ttie.,*5. Worth *4.boule. f ; a and rootsjwbich.forsome years C;\EJ „‘h'ke HJ Thorne J deW

________________ —Last, have teen but Utt,« cultivated in »hJr A H. H»!jcL M^tm

*nr C If Cil I IIP PS7FTTF the lower provinces. Mr. Blair sowed on I P » ____ ________ —
I ML tvtmnb UHiXI It tlie 2Qth of May 28 varieties of wheat, r TRADE

a published every evening (Sunday excepted) at tbree of whicb, according to his report, ™K BOA*ÜL°
No. 21 Canterbury street, by ripened in 99 days and produced as I Aefc ^ council to Provide Wharves

JOHN A. BOWES. IfoUowe:- --------------- -------------

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmrnn),

for eruptions

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY * 9999

From up River,—-Twelve of W. Sewell’s 
men with a number of teams returned 
by train Thursday from his camps 
the Allegash. The remainder of the 
men will be down to-day. They report 
heavy snows in the woods in that sec
tion and the ice in the river as solid as 
it was in mid winter. John Stevens an
other of the large lumber operators in 
the same stream reached town last 
night accompanied by a few of his 
Good work has been done by all parties 
on the Allegash and branches the past 
winter.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Edward Everett Hale chats delight
fully—as, of course, was to be expected 
—with the San Francisco newspaper re
porters, who question him about bis 
writings and journeyings ; hut to a re? 
quest for a photograph, not as a guaran
tee of good faith, but necessarily for 
publication, he answered : **I haven’t ; 
I haven’t one. I wish I had. There was 

published in a well known magazine 
a few years ago ; that is, it was supposed 
to be a picture of me. My friends called 
it the Veiled Prophet of Khorasdan. The 
artist liked velvety effects better than 
likeness.”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
We can supply ybu with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,"11
City Road.

on

TimeBay 
Wanted. Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors; 

Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs; 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. I Indiin Red Ehrichi................. A Cl The monthly meeting of the Board of
thé I •• Hard Calculi* 2II 62< Trade was held yesterday afternoon.

The largest yields ripened in from 114 R Tiffin, the general freight agent of 
to 121 days from the time of sowing, | the c p R| waa elected a member of 

20th May, aa below :
Carter’s Cross-bred, sec. 1..
Wellman’s File..................

1841, ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engine®,
d, (for marine and land 
Ch otlew,speed.

following terms :
........35 Cents
..........ei.00

............... 2.00

................  4.00

ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR..............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is I Mg^a»l®in. •
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. California *" . ..

This wheat was probably grown under I expressing the appreciation by tne 
. . exceptionally favorable circumstances, family of the late Andre Cushing of the 

it's insert «fort cmderued aavertwements ^ Mr BWa aacoeaa goes far to resolution by the board and the kindly 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, lo Let,

the board, and S. 8. Hall was chosen a 
lof I member of the council to take the place 

g. of the late Andre Cushing.
60 A letter was read from Alls ton Cushing

$ Htah.Lo.or Com

8
H

i.„,i pumps, buy from manufacturers and In large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low 
ÿ£,,‘r2"ihoro.,h |one in the trade ifyo u want reliable goods.

on easy terms. AD

woi[.and SHI anyadvertising. ill

one hire to, .prove that the Maritime provinces may I reference made to the deceased.
JUrnnd, and WanU, for 10 CENTS cachm- ^ m&de the prodacere of an the wheat Hon. Geo. E. Foster acknowledged the 
KrtUm " f®. » ’ pay‘V* they consume. The season of 1890 was receipt of a letter from the board asking
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 1 extremely unfavorable for oats; Mr. for subsidies for steamers in the bay

General advertising $1 an inch for first I Blair succeeded however in raising of service, and E. McLeod and J. D. Haaen, 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for confina- While Tartarian oats 51 bushels of 33 M. P.’s, promised to do all they could to 
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable pounds per acre, which ripened obtain these subsidies, 
jkk, | in 121 days; the smallest yield Hon. L. E. Baker notified the board

was of Waterloo, 16 bushels ot that the Yarmouth steamer would be 
ST. JOHN, N. B..TUBSDAY. Avril 14,1891. | 32 pounds, that ripened in 107 days. | withdrawn unless the provincial subsidy

~ The largest yield of com for ensilage was I was continued.
For the Latest Telegraphic News | of the G0iden Dent variety, 23 tons per Hon. James Mitchell informed the

acre, in tassel, no ears ; sown June 6 and I board that the local government would 
cut Sep. 28. The Naragansett,8own and cut I grant no subsidies to steamers sailing 
at the same time, yielded ten and $ tons I out of SL John this year, except the 

, ._ .... .. , . .per acre, on which the ears were glazed. I Flushing.
The railway subsidy bill which ^ Farmers wonld probably find the cultd- a letter was read from the Quebec 

been introduced by the government, is | vation of the iatter more profitable | board of trade as to the duty on certain 
an important measure drafted on the 
same lines as the original railway sub-

.A, O- SIECZOsTIsrEiR,-
ShAMÊ .

SMITH,
tail

JO
St. John Oyster House! 50 Cents a Week.Practical «.rinser Hi Mill WrlrK

SL David! SL. SL Join Jr.'S. Hubbard's Vegetable 
UUanfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

Moth!, Anti. V.nnin, and ev.rr kind of imectt. 
Price complete with Atomixer $1.40.

FOR SALE BY

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.
t.flMLAr,

t| OYNTEKN. OYSTERS.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
alao shelled to order for family use.!

“He U the ben 
General,” the great « 
Jh^ce »aid, “who 
wake$ the /sweet

many persons are 
poor Generals when

^theba^istheseleetion of the best Be- < 
| medy. Now for the cure of COUGHS, < 
| COLDS, BRONCHITIS, OOggggg: 
| Tlpy, SCROFULA, QK?f]gBAliu PE- 
| BILITT. RHEPMATBlt, or OOCT, 

$ you will show your good generalship 
9 if you select

look on the First Page. i‘.« 5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson's Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRIWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

THE RXILWIY SUBSIDY BILL
f: THINGS HARNESS, HARNESS.TO | PARKER BROS.,

MABKET SQUABS.

Telephone 16.
than that of the former. While I ârticles not of commercial value.

. the small farmers of the prov- j. W. Lawrence sent the board a book 
sidy act of 1863, generally knownas the ^ not likely for some years to I containing the insurances effected on 
lobster act That measure which was engftge in the growth of corn vessels in St John a hundred years ago. 
much ridiculed at the time it was intro- foj- engilage> tbey will find it profitable The president in a short speech 
duced was so far effective that all or I cnltivftte to mine extent for feed- pointed out the improvements made in 
nearly all the railways to which it gave in the fall to 8tock 0f varions kinds, the office and referred to the large num- 
aid have since been built, and without it 6 1
the construction of many railways which

built under its operation .
wonlfi have been P°«tP°D“l Again from the hffle that overlook the I now being prepared,
years. It gave $10,000 a mile to each 6^ ^ djgappeared and tbe Mr. Robert Cruikshack elated that he
railways as were subsidiaed^n amonn^^ h dermg hitter and thither, had recieved word from Mr. Pottinger
that would now be cons,de,ed su®f ̂  ^UDg for the g^en grass blades fo^ that the necessary dredging at the new 
to build and equip any ordinarybranh W* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
SI' J“h railways “ H m- wa.ted so ,ong. And the children, in VY H Thorne moved the foiiowing re-

ctadee,anamountnotsufficient toindnci> This hoard has recognized
the conatmetion of useless lines but the woods alone, go nunung Mthe expediency of providing wharves
large enough to give substantial enconr- flowers and violets, which and wa^oogeB ami other facilities in
agement to each lines as are necessary a llttle u™° wlU haTO grow” connection with the C. P. R-, or 9^ 
retehrtUt and likelv to uav running ex- common and of no more accoont I railway companies, at Carleton . there-

two lines mentioned in intteir^e tlmn ‘“tteejms ’Xsolved, That thta board recommend
the bill which interest the people of St. wlU ** the tiny grass blades for which ^ the council that tbe sum of
John most are that from to-day he searches so assiduously. It is $250.000 he appropriated for providing 
a. w . _ UftYnPAville and but a little more than a hundred years saCh necessary accommodations, and

, •1.0bn JL..M to oLtowm since on King and Queen squares and that they take immediate steps for com- 
that from Westfield to Uagetown. j . , , a I mencing the undertaking as a city work.The Barnesville railway has been talk-1 on the sito that m «cup.ed by he Hoel ^ aeconded by Charles A.
ed of for many years and would no doubt I P>‘al and on  ̂^ Everett, and, after some discussion, car-
have a respectable amount of traffic, church stands, toe children y sent to the com-
The Gagetown railway is a necessity to I mg; blll6po^anC“re Z mon council

the proper development of the river ♦) tn pxnlorA I A report was read from the subsidies

country and would also do a good busi- ar away °r , . were committee recommending that the board
ness. It will be a part of the line sub- and very likely their mysteries w Dominion government for
sidized by the Dominion government be- such as rendered them secure from tte W “ sabaidie8.

Westfield and Fredericton and intrusion of their feet. The fog cabin o service to Grand Manan, $4,000 ; eer- 
Will doubtless be built. Such a line go- ‘hose “Id days has disappear^ with Is Baain of Minas. $4,000 ; continu
ing through a good farming country tenants and so have the ta I tolwM Su John and
would lead to a large increase of popula- and God fearing men and ^ ^, aervice to Westport
tion on the river and would greatly bene- women, who, when nature s j and Weymouth, $2,000; and that the
fit St John. Ae to the other lines arousing hereelf fromher wmtePs «'“P’ foUowing’ aubaidies be asked from the 
subsidized by the bill some of them ap-1 as she is to-day, sailed from 1the * mment; $3,000 for the
pear to be necessary while others pro- homes and a Utile later touched the P~ £ service ; $4,000 for the
bably wiU never be built shores of tins new land. There are few between SL John, Basin and

of us, we opine, who would not be glad '___TUP I PRICI iTiuc COUNCIL I to see for a day tbe SL John of a hun- Mmas Yarmouth and Weymouth-toe
THE LEGISLATIVE COURCIL. dred yeara ^ and themen ,,4 women sube,d,es to ne divided ^‘ween toese

Alter the inside pages of the Gazetiï by whom it was founded ; to see the services at the discretion of t ■
containing the editorial matter had houses in which they lived, the ware- P^si en . ^ . subsidies
gone to press yesterday, news reached boaBea in wbicb their business wa8 ment had reiFusea to pve a, 
this office that the Council had recomit- transacted; to become familiar with their ex“Pt 10 tbe Gr n , 
ted the bill abolishing that body, and cuatoms, to know more of their sorrows ™ ' J, th„ -om.
had added an amendment to the effect and joya their fears and hopes. In spite Kobt. Cnliks
tbattbe bill should not take effect until of J oar researches we have a know- mon council be memorialized to take
after the cloe'mg of the first session of hedge ofbut little more than their names steps for the adoption of th
the Legislature, which shall be held in and aome Gf their most notable acta. The standard time. Carried,
the year 1894 or until the world can afford to remember but tew of It was also d®.clded1_l”1a,k.,tbe ”°U”C„
present House of Assembly ceaseq to people, when they are no longer en- t0 connect the time ball wi 
exist by dissolution. This extraordinary gaged in jtg activities. A hundred years al*™ta11'a'i, . ., „„ ..
amendment, which aeeme to have been bence, the peo pie of St. John, then the W. F. Hatheway r°ug P
drawn for a double purpose, was moved great Atlantic port of a nation with a P,aint °Jth® coachmen a J
by Mr. Fellows, and seconded by Mr. population of £0,000,000 to 100,000,000, 40 s4and outside in all sorts of w ath

supported by Mr. Lqu turn back in their reflective moments at4“0^’ R depv;.. „„
Bellamy, one of the new members of the to the time in which we live, as we torn w- Tborne sald U * ,. ,
council, while Mr. Ritchie, another new back to the time of the Loyalists, and 1that thls grievance wou e 

member, was absent in SL John. Thus apeCulate on onr joys and sorrows and I very soon, 
of the six new members appointed at bopes and misgivings, as we speculate A meeting of the 0 
once by Mr. Blair, for the express pur-L theirs. We shall be known I «on for the purpoeeoftalkmgoverjhe

pose of abolishing tbe council, three mere]y as they are known, as
grossly deceived him by breaking their men who have lived and falfllled oar 
plighted word, while the fourth was con- destiny, in some instances doing well 
veniently absent when his vote was re- an(j [n Bome doing ill. And as we walk 
qnired. There is no disguising the fact I and meditate in the Old burial ground 
that this transaction has given a tbe men, women and children of that 
severe shock to the public conscience. ^me wdl walk and meditate in the Rur- 
The abolition of the costly and useless al and Greewood cemeteries and the 
body known as the legislative Council church of England burying ground, 
is an object on which the people of New WOndering if onr joys and hopes, disap- 
Brunswick have been resolved on for sev- pomtments and fears, were as sweet 
eral years and they had reason to think | an(j as bitter as their own. 
that this object was near its accomplish
ment when Mr. Blair appointed six 
members of the Council to fill the vacant 
seats and vote it out of existence.
The* desertion of ,Mr. Bellamy to I why it was that the St. John corporation 
the enemy on Saturday was the first sign bills were sent so late to Fredericton, 
of trouble and now that this desertion that they had to be all rushed through 
has been followed by similar conduct on the legislature at once. They might
the part of Messrs. Fellows and McManus easily have been before the house weeks I It wm curCf when In the power of medicine, 
the public can only say that Mr. ag0 so that proper time might have Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Blair has been very unfortunate in hie been given to their consideration. mousnes" KcTlicadachê:
choice of men to carry out his wishes. --------------- I catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
The ideas of honor and honesty that are If the Telegraph voices the views of wlth the Liyer and Kidneys, 
held by Mr. McManus may be gathered the government, Mr. Fellows will be it overcomes That Tired Feeing, Creates an 
from his statement publicly made yes- immediately dismissed from the position strength.^The vaiue^of
terday that no matter how strongly 0f Agent General of New Brunswick for 
members might have pledged themselves his conduct with reference to the Légis
te abolition before taking their seats the lative Council abolition. New Brunswick 
instant they become members they be- cannot afford to be represented in 
came free judges of tbe matter. To Mr. London by a$man whose mind is so 
McManus pledges are nothing where very uncertain that he cannot carry it 

is involved. We learn whole from Saturday to Monday.

A full.atoek, made of the Beat Materials.REMEMBER. EDGECOMBE !ALSO-
All Lovers of the WeedHORSECOLLARS ---- SHOULD CALL AT----

S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

WHO IS HE?of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF THE TAILORher of papers on file and the great 

iety of useful books and pamphlets on 
the shelves. A catalogue of them is

HORSE BLANKETS,LOOKING BACKWARD AND FORWARD.
were the beet values in the city.

50 Cents a Week.who satisfies all his customers.BOSTON SHOE STORE
ail Union Street.

JUST received.
T. FINLAY. 104 KING STREET.COD LITER OIL CBM. I

I Bold by all Druggists. Prieo BOe. |
Wmwma*»»**»»*44***»0 2*7 «SIOW ST. BOOTS AND SHOES

-------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES, ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.--------Full Link op-------
Men’» Working Bale, Pegged and Braw Rivited.
feKAaagw,t,r-■ i I
NOW FOR BUSINESS! —•%—

NOW 0PEN.-AU the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

MITCHELL BROS
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JUS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT tailors,

►
40 KING STREET.

—•••—
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by let April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

I
NASAL BALM.

«A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Heed end 
in all Us stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure kepessihle.

; JIT

Flexible Stiff Hats.(Dornville Bnlldtaf?,)

Prince William Street.
------- NOW THAT THE-------

.Jiî'Ui> J i i ;.J ! 1 it./ ' Jri ELECTION IS OVER
Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush.T ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

terras" ~~
ratTORO a co., Bmomiu, on.

Bmrc of imitation» limiter IB M.

-HAS THE— West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

doode and Overcoatings.

J Fubjftct to lOper cent for net cMh. S«u»ptei wt 
by maU. • f

C.T. WHITEN EOT•ij
Largest Circulation -----WILL DO voua-----

House and Sign Painting, -White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bras sells Street,
Residence 26 Exmouth Street.

I-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
THEtSCOTT'S

EMULSION
FURNITURE.wenty years expert, 

enee In business

on may 
made 

nr a one 
bouses in the 

nlted cities to deal 
with.

11^| owhere In the province

Moods be bought at the 
Ll prices. <’
/ClothingIn extraqnalit* 
V les for Men andBoys, 

over than ever before 
«Offered.
large assortment of 
tients Furnishings.

I Ineqnalled vaine in ens- 
U tom work.
Atock large and well sel- 
O ected.

Ti Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments if desired.

be sure hasY Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

of the besto 34 Dock Street,v i ' ,<•> 8» i
Of Pure Cod 

- UvçrOlland

F. A. tTOISTBS,

u F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

CEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

Our
L

HVP0PH0SPHITES
||- .,r ’} o • !■: ’

of Lime and 
Soda

Best Remedy tor CONSUMPTIOIt, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only pat ap in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. sad fLtn.

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belleville.

BPB1NG FAME,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES
“FOR SATURDAY.” -

NOTICE. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

L royal insurance company

money upon the credit of the company, and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and sell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally

A. D,. 1891. at ,h. 
City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John.

By <'rder.

THO-KM-PE*"- A OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SI ID 1ST BY" KZA YE3,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 8 Pugaiey’a - - ' - Building, Saint John, N. H.

McManus. It was

GIÂTÀNSÏÏALSÂLE
:

------OF-

Hood’s
, ... -> . : . it. .

Sarsaparilla
i

cm: SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

f GEO. F. CALKIN, 
General Manager.

Ll

81 CHARLOTTE STREET,
------AT------ TRY

MONAHAN’SIg a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tiie best of .its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.A S — TIP. SO KING STREET.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

You’ve never thought of sav- 102 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door td No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

P. a—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in tbe city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

ing bg spending—WiU, here it 
is— You nave time, trouble, ex
pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 

- Laundry to lINGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur lo you? If not 

Try it.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.NOTE 1ND COMMENT.
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

The common council ought to inquire Peculiar 
To Itself

B-.IL A CO. JAMBS ROBERTSON,4» These Spectacles are 
positively the BIST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUASTÂRK’S
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ROYAL T0NS0BIAL RQOMS. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kiwq Street.)before it does now.

Let UN OAR caU for and
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically! Pure IWhite vLead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Plea* call and test our skill.deliver your wash.
D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

D. B. S

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
all over tbe country whom it has

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any mqde.

OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of IJuAon and Mill Afreets. 
FACTORY: Cor* Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

HAT-NTT JO IKIN' ZKT. 33.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

ST. JOHN DYE WORK?
IS THE PLACE TO GETBoston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
0. E. BBAOKËTtT-86 Prinoeaa St

CAFE ROYAL,$300 a yearsr ffssrvesi .-.i
at St Joseph’s college, Memramcook, pose of enabling the City to subsidize the Preparcd only by c. I HOOD e CO.,

l\D"hae£^B aûd tte Grind tem!Ta'ito de fo Mom AsseJhiy. The scheme was much in-1 rtUadonotteiteuceatoteyanyother. 

tagne, Montreal. It is snrpnsing that ferior to the original one rtndbupro- 
the united efforta of these four religious vided for a dry dock. Nevertbele 
colleges coaid not have installed a little was a tetter business arrangement than 
monftmnesty into Mr. McManus than the proposai t, add $250.000 to the city 
is shown in his conduct with regard to I debt for harbor improvements. No one,

DomvUle Building,
FLOWERS. | Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

mbits SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone No. 264.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.IOO Doses

One Dollar J. o.
74 Charlotte street. / : f I' ’

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, rememb r t at the 

GAZETTE Is the bestjned. 

inns to advertise it in.

It will cost yon le s 

loney and give better 

returns.
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